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Dear Friends, 
 

I hope you are having a good Saturday. 
 

This Sunday is the 19th Sunday in Ordinary Time. 
 

Sunday Mass times are: 
 

6pm Our Lady’s (Sat) 

9.30am Holy Family (Sun) 

11.30am Our Lady’s (Sun) 
 

At 4pm on Sunday afternoon at Our Lady’s there is Vespers and Benediction. 
 

The readings for the 19th Sunday in Ordinary Time are: 
 

A reading from the first book of the Kings 19:9, 11-13 

A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Romans 9: 1-5 

A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew 14:22-33  
 

———————————————————— 
 

Details of the Live Streaming of Sunday Mass for you: 
 

From Our Lady’s, London Road, King’s Lynn 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8V030I7usRZiKoTlrwBAKg 

6pm Today and 11.30am tomorrow 
 

We are going to try live streaming at the Mass at 6pm today and 11.30am tomorrow in the 

hope the broadband is stable to enable the live stream on YouTube.  
 

The YouTube link for 6pm is https://youtu.be/EZ8RBf5Lw_8 
 

The YouTube link for 11.30am is https://youtu.be/XsPWKzotJqM 
 

If anyone would like to like to learn how to work the live stream laptop and to use the camera 

remote control for changing the views during the 11.30am Sunday Mass and would feel       

confident in doing so please let me know. I am interested to see if there would be some          

volunteers that would be willing to assist. I am more than willing to spend time showing      

volunteers how it works and will also get around to writing step by step instructions.  
 

———————————————————— 
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Also on Sunday 9th August 2020: 

The Cathedral of St. John the Baptist at 11.00am 

http://www.sjbcathedral.org.uk/ 

The Youtube link is: https://youtu.be/qVzY4XGJ6Uw 
  

Catholic National Shrine and Basilica of Our Lady of Walsingham  

at 9.30am and 12.00 noon 

https://www.walsingham.org.uk/live-stream/ 
  

Westminster Cathedral at 10.30am 

https://www.churchservices.tv/westminster 
 

———————————————————— 
 

Mass readings are daily uploaded  on the parish website: 

http://www.catholicparish-kingslynn.org.uk/ 
 

The parish newsletter for the week can also be found on the website.  
 

Mass Times during this week are: 
 

            Monday 10th August- 12 Noon at Our Lady’s 

            Tuesday 11th August -4.30pm at QEH for Patients and Staff only 

            Wednesday 12th August -12 Noon at Our Lady’s 

            Thursday 13th August -9.30am at Holy Family 

            Friday 14th August -12 Noon at Our Lady’s 

            Saturday 15th August -10am at Holy Family 
 

———————————————————— 
 

Words for an act of spiritual communion. 
  

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. 

I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. 

Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally,  

come at least spiritually into my heart. 

I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. 

Never permit me to be separated from You. 

Amen. 
 

———————————————————— 
 

This week is the 19th week of the Year and Psalter Week 3 for the Divine Office.  
 

Monday 10th  is the Feast of St. Laurence, Deacon & Martyr  
 

Laurence was one of the seven deacons of the Church of Rome and was executed on            

10th August 258, four days after Sixtus II and his companions. By now, few of the facts of his 

life are known for certain: he was probably a Spaniard from Toledo. 
 

A basilica was built over Laurence’s tomb fifty years after his death, by the Emperor          

Constantine, and the anniversary of his martyrdom was kept as a solemn feast – with           

considerably more solemnity than that of Pope Sixtus II (we do not know why). By the sixth 
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century, it was one of the most important feasts throughout much of western Christendom. His 

name occurs (with Sixtus’s) in the Roman Canon of the Mass. 
 

(Source: https://universalis.com/20200810/today.htm) 

 

The Second reading from the Divine Office for the Office of Readings for today is a reading 

from the sermons of St. Augustine: 
 

The Roman Church commends this day to us as the blessed Laurence’s day of triumph, on 

which he trod down the world as it roared and raged against him; spurned it as it coaxed and 

wheedled him; and in each case, conquered the devil as he persecuted him. For in that Church, 

you see, as you have regularly been told, he performed the office of deacon; it was there that 

he administered the sacred chalice of Christ’s blood; there that he shed his own blood for the 

name of Christ. The blessed apostle John clearly explained the mystery of the Lord’s supper 

when he said Just as Christ laid down his life for us, so we too ought to lay down our lives for 

the brethren. St Laurence understood this, my brethren, and he did it; and he undoubtedly     

prepared things similar to what he received at that table. He loved Christ in his life, he         

imitated him in his death. 
 

And we too, brethren, if we truly love him, let us imitate him. After all, we shall not be able to 

give a better proof of love than by imitating his example; for Christ suffered for us, leaving us 

an example, so that we might follow in his footsteps. In this sentence the apostle Peter appears 

to have seen that Christ suffered only for those who follow in his footsteps, and that Christ’s 

passion profits none but those who follow in his footsteps. The holy martyrs followed him, to 

the shedding of their blood, to the similarity of their sufferings. The martyrs followed, but they 

were not the only ones. It is not the case, I mean to say, that after they crossed, the bridge was 

cut; or that after they had drunk, the fountain dried up. 
 

The garden of the Lord, brethren, includes – yes, it truly includes – includes not only the roses 

of martyrs but also the lilies of virgins, and the ivy of married people, and the violets of      

widows. There is absolutely no kind of human beings, my dearly beloved, who need to despair 

of their vocation; Christ suffered for all. It was very truly written about him: who wishes all 

men to be saved, and to come to the acknowledgement of the truth. 
 

So let us understand how Christians ought to follow Christ, short of the shedding of blood, 

short of the danger of suffering death. The Apostle says, speaking of the Lord Christ, Who, 

though he was in the form of God, did not think it robbery to be equal to God. What              

incomparable greatness! But he emptied himself, taking the form of a servant, and being made 

in the likeness of men, and found in condition as a man. What unequalled humility! 
 

Christ humbled himself: you have something, Christian, to latch on to. Christ became           

obedient. Why do you behave proudly? After running the course of these humiliations and    

laying death low, Christ ascended into heaven: let us follow him there. Let us listen to the 

Apostle telling us, If you have risen with Christ, savour the things that are above us, seated at 

God’s right hand. 
 

(Source: https://universalis.com/20200810/readings.htm) 
 

———————————————————— 
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Tuesday 11th  is the Memorial of St. Clare, Virgin 
 

Clare was born at Assisi and came under the influence of Saint Francis. She left home at the 

age of 18 and, under Francis’s guidance, began a community that grew to become the order of 

the Poor Clares (she was later joined both by her sister and by her widowed mother). In its 

radical attachment to poverty the Rule of the order was much more severe than that of any   

other order of nuns. In 1215 Clare obtained from the Pope the privilege of owning nothing, so 

that the nuns of the order were to be sustained by alms and nothing else. Such a rule was (like 

the Franciscan rule) both a challenge to established structures and a risk to those who followed 

it, and successive Popes tried to modify it. In 1247 Pope Innocent IV promulgated a new Rule 

that allowed the ownership of communal property: Clare rewrote it. A later attempt at          

mitigation in 1263 partly succeeded (perhaps because Clare was dead by then): some         

communities followed the old, strict rule and some followed the new. 
 

Clare was a noted contemplative and a caring mother to her nuns. She died at Assisi in 1253. 

 
(Source: https://universalis.com/20200811/today.htm) 
 

———————————————————— 
 

Friday 14th is the Memorial of St. Maximilian Mary Kolbe, Priest & Martyr 
 

He was born on 8 January 1894 in occupied Poland: he joined the Franciscans in Lwów in 

1910, and was ordained eight years later, as his country became free and independent for the 

first time in over 120 years. He believed that the world was passing through a time of intense 

spiritual crisis, and that Christians must fight for the world’s salvation with all the means of 

modern communication. He founded a newspaper, and a sodality called the Knights of Mary 

Immaculate, which spread widely both in Poland and abroad. In 1927 he founded a            

community, a “city of Mary,” at Teresin: centred round the Franciscan friary, it attracted many 

lay people, and became self-supporting, publishing many periodicals and running its own     

radio station. 
 

In 1930 he went to Japan, studied Buddhism and Shintoism, and through the Japanese edition 

of his newspaper spread the Christian message in a way that was in harmony with Japanese 

culture. In Nagasaki, he set up a “Garden of the Immaculate,” which survived the atomic 

bomb. 
 

He also travelled to Malabar and to Moscow, but was recalled to Poland in 1936 for reasons of 

health. 
 

When the Germans invaded in 1939, the community at Teresin sheltered thousands of           

refugees, most of them Jews.  In 1941 he was arrested and sent to the concentration camp at 

Auschwitz, where he helped and succoured the inmates. In August of that year a prisoner      

escaped, and in reprisal the authorities were choosing ten people to die by starvation. One of 

the men had a family, and Maximilian Kolbe offered to take his place. The offer was accepted, 

and he spent his last days comforting his fellow prisoners. The man he saved was present at 

his canonization. Maximilian Kolbe’s martyrdom is the least important thing about him. We 

are none of us likely to find ourselves in a position to emulate his sacrifice, and speculation as 

to the heroic way in which we would have behaved in his place is a pernicious waste of time. 

https://universalis.com/20200811/today.htm


What is important is that he acted the way he did because of who he was – or, rather, because 

of who he had become. It is because of who he had become that we revere him as a saint: he 

would have been a saint (though perhaps not canonized) even if he had not been martyred. 

And that process of becoming is something we can all emulate. We can all become people for 

whom doing the right thing is obvious, natural, and easy. It requires no heroism, no special 

gifts: just perseverance, and prayer. 
 

(Source: https://universalis.com/20200814/today.htm) 
 

———————————————————— 
 

Our Grapevine Magazine editor Lotte Gaberle is hoping to pull together the next edition of the 

Grapevine and would appreciate contributions for the magazine.  
 

Please e-mail Lotte at lotte.gab@gmail.com with your contributions. Thank you. 
 

———————————————————— 
 

I wish you a lovely Sunday.  
 

With my love, thoughts and prayers, 
 

God bless 
 

Shaun 

 

Deacon Shaun Morrison 

07880 600094 
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